Abstract: It is very important for reasonable analysis of complex workflow model based on Petri nets. Based on the four basic models, the complex workflow model is simplified by equivalent layer. According to the equal servicing time formula of series model, parallel model and selection model, calculate the simplified the model and build simulation models. Analyze its reasonableness through the simulation and theoretical calculation Petri net model is primarily a tool to establish the relationship between the properties through the workflow task description, it has the advantage to be able to fully concurrent, discrete event attribute describes the dynamic aspects, through the use of a graphical description of the property of tools for modeling, combined with theoretical and mathematical definition, analysis and evaluation model algorithm aspects typical Petri nets have the following characteristics: first, it is a graphical modeling tool with an intuitive, easy to use the advantage, in the resource constraints or resource conflicts can concurrently visualize and describe resolve; secondly, it has the ability to describe mathematical modeling, information theory and stochastic process theory combined with the system uncertainty or randomness analysis.
Equivalent Business Hours workflow model analysis method
For a complex Petri net workflow model based on direct equivalent service time analysis more difficult, treatment must be based on the basic model is simplified, calculated separately for each kind of connection equivalent service time, finally in the calculation of performance parameters of the overall model. 1、Parallel model equivalence analysis service time [4] Performance expectations for equivalent service hours: 
The following sales process as an example to illustrate the specific performance-based workflow modeling and Petri net analysis.
Model of
First, the user needs to relate here the sales process, including: 1．Users place orders to the company, pointed out the need of a computer configuration and the number of users after the company received orders to check stock and price information to make decisions based on the configuration user requests.Model of.
2．To carry out the above orders inspections and audits by the audit is acceptable, then the next step, otherwise the notice or letter to the user informed of the results or suggest modifications, modify the order, and then handed over to the clerk to issue feedback. 3．On the one hand you want to notify the user after receiving payment orders, on the other hand the production of notice to be issued. These two processes are parallel processes. After issuing the notice to be assembled computer production and delivery process ends at this time. Were analyzed according to the needs of the flowchart drawn throughout the sales process shown in Figure 2 .
4．The entire process through the following activities to complete the sale process operations.
(1) Users place orders to the company, pointed out the need for product configuration and quantity, Petri model expressed by the changes t0.
(2) The company receives customer orders, changes in the model with t1, said. (4) Decision-making, with changes in the model represents t5. If, then continue by checking; if you do not pass inspection, the user is issued a letter explaining why the order can not be completed, and proposed amendments, modify the order, with changes in the model t10 said then handed over to the clerk to issue feedback in model expressed by changes t11.
(5) Ready to receive the order confirmation notice, which means on the one hand to inform the user of payment, on the other hand issued a notice of two parallel processes of production, which itself may represent an immediate transition. Notify the user of payment, with changes in the model represents t8.
(6) User notice, make a payment, with changes in the model represents t9. For system flow chart examples above, in the definition of Petri net model, has the relationship between the various tasks with the library node p（O）to represent; t rectangle（□）represents the task with the changes in the system nodes; task and work associated with flow logic expressed arc（ ） that the implementation of a state with a black dot in the circle（ ）tag. Thus the implementation of the workflow process modeling used in the change of the meaning as defined in Table 1 Petri net model based on the analysis system flow chart 2, combined with the establishment of the system is defined in Table 1 of the workflow shown in Figure 3 . When users submit orders to the company, the first to accept the company's audit and inspection, inspection and audit process to concurrent activities, the use of Petri net model is described; assuming the probability of accepting orders for, modify the order of probability using an instantaneous changes to represent; the company orders submitted after inspection by the time the order is ready to accept an immediate transition can also be used, concurrency issues production payment notification and notify the user that the two processes. Wherein the delay time in minutes. In addition, the 5 t branch office is located to receive orders selection probability 1 0.91 α = . 2、Equivalent performance computing Performance computing equivalence principle is: first from the inside out, through changes in performance equivalent to the simple to the complex structure of the easiest in the simplified model of the process, should be based on four basic models, the first analytical model series, parallel basic structure, selection and loop relationship, and then calculates the overall system according to the relevant performance parameters corresponding equivalent formulas. After the string, and simplification and selection, to obtain the model shown in FIG. 4 =38+15+38.77+40+2911.507=3043.277 After the calculated performance equivalent time model, the number of tasks can be calculated performance parameters such as throughput and average processing system according to the appropriate formula. Examples of the system there is only one mark model, so the throughput is equivalent to the reciprocal of the time, That 
Conclusion
Complex workflow model to analyze performance is necessary, based on the model established by the actual sales process is very complex and enormous size, the performance of the analysis more difficult, must be complex workflow model based on four basic models equivalent simplified calculation method based on the quantitative analysis of the basic model, provide a reasonable basis for improving and perfecting models.
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